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UM DEBUTS TRAVEL INFORMATION KIOSKS
MISSOULAThe first of a series of information kiosks geared toward Montana travelers will debut
this weekend at Southgate Mall.
“The Lewis & Clark Information Kiosk: The Journey Through Montana” was
developed by The University of Montana Information Technology Office with Federal
Highway Administration funding from the Montana Department of Transportation.
The kiosks will provide educational and tourism-related information along the state’s
Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail. Included are video clips of Montana scenery and
activities, educational segments about Lewis and Clark and up-to-date information on dining,
lodging, attractions, events, news and more.
UM ’s ITO incorporated the latest technology into the kiosks, which feature touch
screen interactivity, a high-definition plasma video screen and download capability for
wireless-enabled Pocket PCs.
Friday’s debut at Southgate Mall coincides with the opening of a special exhibit,
“Discovering the Rivers of Lewis and C lark,” which runs through Sept. 22. The kiosk, located
near Victoria’s Secret, will remain at the mall after the exhibit closes.
The second kiosk will be installed at Missoula International Airport, while others will
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go to locations around the state.
The kiosks’ Lewis and Clark information includes something for everyone, from kids to
experts. There are maps, quizzes, points of interest along the trail, a Corps of Discovery
member roster and a calendar listing highlights from each day of the two-and-a-half-year
journey. The kiosk also features a video about archaeological discoveries at Traveler’s Rest,
where Lewis and Clark camped near Lolo.
Lewis and Clark content was produced by author Barbara Fifer, historian Joseph
Mussulman and media consultant David Nelson. Travel, tourism and weather information are
from MDOT, Travel Montana and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
News is provided by the Missoulian.
Additional funding came from UM-Missoula, MDOT and Microsoft.
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